Fine Woodworking Tool List

Layout Tools:
1. 12” Combination Square
   Starrett or Wood River
   A cheap hardware store square will not be reliable.
2. 4” Double Square
   Starrett or Wood River
3. Folding Wood Rule (with slider) and Measuring Tape - 16 foot
4. Exacto Knife
5. Pencils
6. Dividers (small - 3 inch)

Planes:
1. #4 Smooth Plane
   New Lie-Nielsen
2. Low-Angle Block Plane
   #102 New Lie-Nielsen
3. Rabbet Plane (Shoulder)
   New Lie-Nielsen (small) OR
   New Clifton #410

Dovetailing Tools:
1. Dovetail Saw
   The Woodcraft Dozuki “Z” saw #12F27 is the best choice.
2. Marking Gauge or Cutting Gauge
   Pin or cutter must remove for sharpening.
   Old Stanley #65 OR
   VERITAS # 35N07.15 OR New Round Cutting Gauge

3. Dovetail Markers available from Lee Valley (14 degree VERITAS # 05N10.12)

Chisels & Mallet:
1. Set of Four Chisels (1/4”, ½”, 3/4”, 1”)
   Cabinetmaking chisels should have beveled sides and good quality steel. Lie-Nielsen Socket
   Chisels are the best choice.
2. Round Wooden Mallet
   Square mallets or metal mallets are not recommended.

Scraper (6” X .80 mm)

Sanding block available from Lee Valley (VERITAS # 05214.01)

Safety Equipment:
1. Safety goggles or glasses (clear lens)
2. Ear protectors or inexpensive ear plugs

Small Set of Drill Bits (1/16” to 1/2”) and ½ inch counter sink bit

Toolbox 3 or 4 drawer with lock (No Rollaway)

*Optional items students prefer -

   Floor mat for bench area.
   Non-marring dead blow mallet.
   Square drive and Philips drive for screws.